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CORPORATION POLITICS

Either ldull-miidrled persons are very nIl-
Ilterous atmong the voters, of Mo ntna oh or

in absolute coutrol of the tidem,cratic or-

gans of the state. Elsr why the petr.istcnt
atnd frantic eflforts ,to .conviInce the public
that the one full-proof, cpiper distilled

anti-corporaltin ftsnimnent anti policy is to

be foiund in tel democratic party orgatiza-
tion,? In the light of history sutch as-
btlnltionll is tlmst ;as altlourd as the tost

recent false pretenses of the tllited Court
and Co'lper cliqtue.

Truth is that no such thing as an aiti-

corporationl iprty exists or cutlhl exist in
.lonltatla. Theret is no esxruse for nti a1l

no support for one 1tll ItIio imaterial fr I•n
which to comtpl,r. oin. Priobablyl i'5 Ip'r

cent ,,f all the but,iness within the state,
of every kind ndl dIegret. ,i inpllllrtaIce,
is carrietd on Iby tcorpolratios. As large

a per cent of ith4 total pIopllaltion of the
state dtrits imltansl of livetih,,uI front

corporation enterprise antl i lnutry. "To
assumnt, that any considtlraible nti111111'ir

ther, pi•ph' is ,opposed to, corporation, as
C rpor atilis in to credit thlunl with igt;n r-

atice •ii-i, en'lulth to pe'rtimit the tII be

at entiltity w lth their o ll interests. To

afsstrt that a liticatl party is an nlll i-

corpor tion ll rt is t, .pl t :se it to, Iletlrly

Cver~ thiug of use anld everybodly of intel-
lilcce wu ithin tiht statMe.

Noi party, iescetinyig only the eagritit

or4'lnnzatinm la .ely or•,•tli•e, i by til, for
a torpolration utler the dircti ton o Mr.

llehitlt, is in aIver of c-rtrlr of the

state governli ut or of its irantthes, by

or in thlie special inte rests• of :tiley to,,rpora-

tiun. No co ouer;tion miur thin the
Unittl. Court anti ('opper comipanty is
Seeking any such result. Ivery corpora-
tion eunga:getl in l•itimlat huti busness is (en-

titled to t liii rtcti,•n e f just l• ht s h nli
ctty :,lministered, a tl Itnu is et.titltl to

exercise every deccut inflhec'e :If it, com-

tltill ti secure suIch prottectin. i'N cor-

p tl ttliun t an',, to ask ioret of all
uarty, and not party can affordl to grant
lche t any legitimuate Corltoratim.

Iujury thruhltt the influt,'ctu- of g'vcrn-
Ieunt, in recogn;ition of ,dcmatls of tn-
rcasoing prejudic or scllish ui,,r preen-
lation, to any corporatiton mot-t injure the

eiupllyts of that corplorati,, antl the state
inll the end. Why sacrifice the tust im-

portant interes-t, of the slat, atul it.
pelople, as wetll as tilt truth, in atcuempts
to gain a teuluporary advalttage fit" ptliti-

cians who are w illntg to trust their amtbi-

tiotns to the arts of the cheapest and
nlastiest deutagogy.

ROOSEVELT PLAN ABROAD

Announneen t is made in the .Associated c
Press dispatches today from London that so
the admiralty has inistituted a numllber of si
reforms in the navy the purpose of which ti
is "to insure the speedier promotion of
younger officers to the rank of admiral,"
by a system of retirement. This system, s
it might he well to point out, is an advance
on the American system of retirements in r

the navy and in direct line with the policy
of President Roosevelt regarding promo-
tions in the army. In other words, En-
land is taking a leaf out of President
Roosevelt's book.

Heretofore promotions in both services
in England have been rapid, by conmpari-
.son with promotion in the American serv-
ices, but the time has come there, as it
came after the Civil War in America, when
naval promotion is stagnated. England
has never had a complete system of naval
retirements, as instanced by the fact that
Admiral Keppel, who fought in the war of
z812, is still on the active list. For all
practical purposes, however, the older ofli-
cers in tile navy have not been active, but
now England has found, as President
Roosevelt has found in the American ariy,
that old and incapacitated metn are filling
up the high ranks while younger and brill-
iant officers are stuck fast in the lower
ranks where their exceptional ability is of
no particular value to the nation.

So it is, that England, just as soon as
the evil is brought sharply to her atten-
tion, proceeds to reform her service. Per-
hlaps she is slow to move, but she has
moved decidedly just now. The fact that
the move is exactly in line with the policy
of President Roosevelt is interesting. \\'hen
President Roosevelt made Captain Crozier
a brigadier general and chief of ordnance,
over the heads of survivors of the Civil
\War in that most technical and rapidly-
changing department, just because Crozier
had the advantage in ability and more
niodern study,. he was criticised severely,
So was he criticised when he made Frank-
lin Bell a brigadier general over the heads
of many senior, but inferior, officers. The
Montana soldiers who served under Bell
in the Philippines know that the president
was right, but the criticism from the ig-
,norant and partisan press came just the
same. But the fact that a nation which

has had several centttries more experience pi

in admssinistering military and naval af. f-

fairs should adopt the new American la

policy, in view of that criticism, is worthy
of note.

Ipt

TALKING FOR VOTES

()n Wednesday the senate will pass the

Cuban reciprocity bill without amendment, T

Today Senator aliley will talk in opposi-

tion to the measure for the democratic

party and Senator Spooner will address G
the senate in advocacy of the mneasure as w

a republican partisan. The program has tl

been arranuged to the last detail and there

is not tile slightest expectation that there

will be any deviation front it. It would

be possible for the leaders to give the vote C

on final passage with as much accuracy

today- as after it has been recorded on

\v ednesday, t
in other words, the senate has com- d

pletcd consideration of this measure, and p
in its dignified, slow-going, ponderous a

fashion is engacged ill playing at politics o

for effect in tie campaign nlext year. There

is no apparent reason for anticipating that
the discussion will influence votes at the

polls any more than it will in the senate, t
which will lie not at all. The plain fact

is that there is no issue involved ill the

measure by which the American people

ca('ll ble divided. Special interests may be

adversely affected ill soni localities by

soie ,of the provisiostll, and some "peanut 

ipolitic,' Imay result as a conseqsuence, but a

the general purpose of the hill is just. It

shulhl have bieen passed at a previous ses-

sion in good faith to Cuba. The democrats

Ihave criticised the admilnistration party

for failure to pass it, and delmocratic oppo-

tsition to it now, like dlesmcratic oppnois-
tion to n-early everything, has its excuse

in rtsstlblicatt adlvota 'y.

.lIt. ailtey will sake a good speech, no (

doubt. M.r. Splioer will offer a better onie,

I tllts' the is tih: atl-r advocate anid has

thet aflirtativ.e silh. of ans honest and fair

r propositiont. Th : addrecsses of both gentle-
men v ill ie widely ciretulated as campaign

dotlcuss ents, intds tiss' average Americanl citi-
zen will have forgotten all albout the sub-

jit atdI reached his csonclusiniits by con• -
sislratintt of othl r questionsl when it cnllesg

title to vote.

THE NEW PARTY TO DATE

Na•t'n-n--I 'nit.ld Itort asd ("lper t .Conr-
-,pany Trust ['arty., itncorporated uilnlier the

Slaws of New Jersey.
For Resident tCar-- Fitz A. Ileinze of

Hutttc aeIl \'altneostter.

t FI-or (;nve•ror Pl'at Mullins of itutte and
r Ildah ,

For I.it ellitnant t;ovtroir --J". M. Ken-
e st'ly tof \\e'st Itutt i a td .\laco dilla.

f hor Secretary sof Statce-f-l. R. Kllnappl of

itutte and l-I,,ewher(e.
Fr Tlrs- urier -Any ;, o Iod tlan of Iltutte

a lvho will deposit ltate funds in our aunk.

I .r Attortney titeral-J. J. Mecllatton
'if Iuitte.

fio r Sptiris,-ciltclnt of S."chols - -Ada

Itseh:wk tt. fort ,rly Sof ITlitte.
For I hit-f .Il-tlice of the Stlupreln't tCourt

- \illiam ('lancy of lutte an (fromn Mis-

St:sr I'niteI Stite s SIenator-John Mae-
I;illlti,' of I lutt' Me i l itiz•nl of lth W orld.

'latformt : I'rolise-s for the public;

- timLesi for sorchtsitls chaimpagtne ftr hib-

b. i s oitup for w:te tartwsrs hell for the

tA inl:dIainatd o •enmp tny stockholtrlelr; ver-
I slicts for ts.

Ia slt paign Shlil',olth- -I.ok out fn r the

is other fellows.,

ii Evildently (',loel Bryan regarils theil

si- titoerat of Flurople as a much mlt ore de-

d siralil, associate for a friend of the plain

tpeople thant the hated plutocrat of the
I'nited States.

It outlht to hie somlle comtfort to tlhe
editors of the 'Untited Court aind Copper

ed company organs to realize that thle special
it se,•ion of the le-tisl.ature has adjourned

of without attemplting to repeal the constitu-
ct tion as they alpprehended would be dtlne.

of - - - -

Ii" It must have been sose man front Mis-

in, souri who cast that one vote in favor of
ee St. L.ouits as thie location of the I:lttoinsal

in republican convention.

Unless Senator 'Morgan can be induced
to abbreviate his remarks he may find it
necessary to finish them by speaking of
the Panama canal in the past tense instead
of as a future enterprise.

Doubtless readers of Ilcinze's Reveille
have iobserved that Editor Ileinze sup-
pressed all of the speeches delivered at the
United Court and Copper Trust party con-
vention at IHelena excepting only the one
delivered by Ilcinze. Fritz is modest like
the peacock.

The best time to do your Christmas shop-
ping is in the morning-and not the morn-
ing of Christmas day,

Always having been a strong union

party, the republican organization can hold
its national convention in Chicago without
taking the precaution of asking guarantee
against injury or damage from possible
strikes.

Messrs. Kennedy and MacGinniss are
wholly ignored in the Heinze report of
the Ileinze new party meeting as printed
in the Ilcinze organ. The persistent habit
of the United Court and Copper company's

free (lunch) press in withholding from the
public important information likely to give
the people an accurate understanding of

the methods and purposes of that confiscat-
ing corporation is simply scandalous.

Mayor Mullins lost no rights by the
extra session, and in common with all
other citizens of Montana he gained a few,

Municipalities which have experimented
with the scheme of public oinership of

public utilities as a rule have succeeded
in demonstrating that the most important

public utility to be acquired by the public

for the public interest is the government of

large cities.

There are some things about the Hearst
presidential boom which remind one of

Professor Langley's flying machine.

Regardless of the weather prophets,

Butte has no fears of a green Christmas.

It is quite probablle that Congressman

Grosvenor can give the exact majority by

which P'rcsident Roosevelt will not P

the Ohio delegation next year.

IN CITY GOVERNMENTS
Crime and Vice Protected and Law arn

forced Against Petty Offenders.
['Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser.]

We are often led to wonder at the
total lack of fairness, justice and common
decency in t1he management of the munici-'
pal affairs of great cities. To pudis4
small offenders and let the large oner3ib
free appears to be the rule in many cases.
A notable example of this method of jonM

erning a city is shown in Philadelphia,
which for years has been as corrupt. as
New York, Chicago or any other city ot
the union.

A late issue of the Philadelphia Public
l.edger gives some details which are
shameful in the extreme. For example,
a few days ago a number of poor people,
"sonic of whom were old and others serl-
tltly ill." as the paper says, were arrested

by a vigilant oficlial, at the instance of
a minister of the city, charged with the
heinous crime of selling goods on Sun-
day. The agent of this minister testified
that one old man "who was quivering
with ague and rheumatism," sold candy
on Suniday, and for this he was fined

$..o5 and costs. ()f another case this is
Said :

Mr,. M:rtha (avanaugh stood inside the
ar, an picture of dejection, as evidence was

pr..-n,.t l to to the iffect that she had sold two
c-i ar g on Sunday. She was dresed cheaply,
tbt i,natly, in black, and hear tear-stained face
n:,, framed in becmning gray hair. Shite silently

admitted the oufflene.
''llh samte penalty of $2.5g and costs

was visited on her, and several others who
were proven guilty of violating the Sab-
hath by the sale of candy, pies, etc., had
the saute sentence pronounced against
tlhem. Such crimes (?) as these are Inot
to, escape punishuientt in the city of
lbrotherly love.

That i s one side of the picture. The
other is given by the Ledger in the state-
mient that disreputable houses, brothels,
lives andtl houses where young white girls

are sold into lives of shame "are openly
cmtlducted by day and night." 'Thie eitEh
tlficials and tlhe police officers know tthtf

the town is "wide open" for gamabling
httses andu the low dens of infamy and
nothing is done. They are kept and owned
b)y tmen who have a pull and are not mo-
Iv'tei. The I.edger calls the city govern-
ment "an edifice of police-protected crime
un.its':pakably horrible and revolting." and
its disclotsures .)how that the indictment
is not too severe. Such an "edifice" as
this stands unrestricted and uninterfered
with, but the sick and decrepit man or
womalltn who sells a cigar or stick of candy
onn Suttlay is Ipunished as an exaImple of
virtuous municipal government! What
was Sodom or (;itmorrah to this?

Timely Anti-Mosquito Convention. s
. [New York .Times.]

The ldate for the nati-ntosquitq• n
tion to he held in the room of the IBar S
of Trade of this city-De, t6--was*ll' S
cholscn. It is quite certaint that thne nps- a
*nuitls will not at that time take eno, it
interest in practical matters to attend.it.
At alninst any other season they lnight
he expected to rally to it, crowd out the '
delegates, drown the discussion by irrele- h
vant singing, and possibly outvote those
Who seek to do them injury. In De-
cetmber, and especially after the middle
of that tmonth, the enttoltologists, sani-
tatians, and experts will have, a clqar
field for leisurely, and we (tope, profit-
able, discussion. The mosquito has no c
support in public opinion. tie is 4-
crated bccause, perhaps, this is esl E
and cheaper than effective co-operation
in efforts for his extirpation. It is sig- P
nificant that Governor Murphy of New

Jersey will preside at the convention
'This would seent to show that the mosquito
is without honor even in his own coun-

try.

A Woman Wrote This. C
[Savannah News.]

One reason, prolbably, why men are oj-
jecting to women's clubs is that they are
afraid that the women will soon know
more than they do, and will take the posi-
tions they now occupy. There is no doubt
that in the busincss world women,.yr
smaking a record that is calculated to iultt'
nmen uneasiness.

Has Maintained Its Dignity.
[Milwaukee Free Press..

The senate probably just wanted to
show the president and the house of repre-
sentatives that it is bigger than both, so It
defeated the purpose of the special ses-
sion and put over the Cuban reciprocity
treaty to the regular session, when it will

pass it. It has asserted its dignity and
wasted several weeks of valuable time.

Well, Did You See Anybody Try It?
[- lainsm an.]

Keep your eye on your representative in
the Atnalgamated special session. Can they
set aside the constittiiota?

THE MAN AND THE STAR

.\ man ascended to the top
Of I:ame's high ladder. gazed up at the sky
And saw a feebly twinkling star on high-

I 'The faintest star oL all the heavenly cro ..

"Poor, flickering, flling dot!" 'Thus spaklC'th5
tt an.

e "flow insignificlant, ow dull you seem.
le lat, ha no eye ilhas seen your pretty gleam

Elxcpting minte, since first the world bggan.

"You are a zero, easily outshonere By thousands of surrounding stars, whl•e 4]
A tn placed by all Ity fellow 111tn on 1lghDf And, unlike you, stand grandly forth alone."

i The star sent back this answer to the tgAn
"Pray. spare thy pity, () thou speck of duett

' For countless ages I have kept the trua

te Allotted to me in the Maker's plan.

a"I am a sun-ar,tttnd m the te lanets whirl,

of Each larger than 
t
hy paltry little earth ;

et- Ihllions of worims like thee admit may wbrth
And daily watch my morning rays unttfl.

And yet I amt as nothing, for I feel
The awful vastness of the universe,

h \ While thou, poor mite, sing, boast and idly
ll curse--

w. "0, that I could thy nothingness reveall"

The man (so runs the theme of this refrsin)
ed Dropped, slhamefaced from the ladder's high.

est round.
Content to grope, thereafter, on the iround,

ed And never sought to reach the top again!
t -- \\'m, J, Kirk, in Milwaukee Sentinel.

PERSONAL NOTES
J. Moran, the manager of the Manhattan

Paper mill, spent Sunday in town.
I. A. Luke arrived from Helena last h

evening. 1
State Senator Anderson of ,Meagher

county was among the lawmakers who
spent Sunday in Butte.

Nathan Godfrey, chief clerk of the lower P
house of the legislature, is here from his p
ranch in Meagher county. t

Charles H. Reinfenrath of Helena is a
guest of the Finlen.

Dr. ). Y. Warren arrived last evening
"front Warm Springs.

General Manager M. S. Dean of the B.,
A. & P. road and Archibald Gray left to-
day for the north. They go to Great Falls,
thence over the Montana Northern to t
l.ethbridge, west by the Canadian Pacific
and south by Jennings line to the Great
Northern, returning to Butte Saturday.

John Maguire was in Tacoma the other
day renewing old acquaintances. The vet-
eran theatrical manager found that le was
not among strangers.

Jim Brown, the Butte newspaperman
now in Nampa where he owns a newspa-

per, says in a letter to a Butte friend that
the Idaho town is the best town in the
northwest outside of Butte. He contem-

plates remaining there and looking after
fsis newspaper interest.

Mrs. J. II. Leggat has returned from a
visit with her parents in Helena.

(;ray W. Richardson, editor of the Havre
Plain Dealer, spent Sunday in Butte.

TO PUT UP A WELSH CHURCH
Unknown Donor Has Given Cash to

Erect House of Worship.
The members of the Welsh congregation

are to have a church building of their own.
Since the congregation was organized
about two years ago it has been worshiping
in Carpenters' Union hall on West Granite
street.

At the time of the fair given I,y the
I.adies' auxiliary about Thanksgiving time,
the Amalgamated Copper company pre-
sented the church people with a lot on
East Park street, near the Sacred Heart
church. Now it is announced that a promi-
nent Welsh citizen, who does not want his
iame known, has decided to give the con-
gregation cash almost sufficient to put up
the church building.

The gift is so large that it is thought
there will be no difficulty in raising the
balance needed,

IT IS A GREAT NEW SECTION
Cullen Enthusiastic Over Line of Sena-

tor Clark's New Road.
State Senator Thomas P. Cullen of

Dawson county passed through Butte Sat-
urday afternoon on his way to l.os An-
geles where he holds a responsible position
on Senator Clark's railroad, being super-
intendent of construction. Senator Cul-
len came to Montana long enough to at-
tend the special session of the legislature.
lie is thoroughly imbued with the future
of I.os Angeles and Southern California
and believes Senator Clark's railroad from
l.os Angeles to Salt l.ake, when built, will
open up a rich and.aow country at present
little known. Mr. Cullen says the railroad
ought to be built and in operation inside
of 20o months. Montana and the entire
northwest will be benefited by the road, he
says.

TO BE FEAST OF REJOICING
Salvation Army to Mark Anniversary of

Invasion of Butte.
There is to be a feast of rejoicing in the

Salvation Army barracks next Saturday,
Sunday and Monday. It will he the 13th
anniversary of the entrance of the army
into Butte.

The first soldiers who came were two
young Scotch women. From this small be-
ginning the Salvation Army in this city
has become formidable.

Brigadier-General and Mrs. MeMillan
will be in attendance, coming from the Pa-
e sheriff will arrange the sale accordingly.

HANDSOME NEW ALTAR RAIL
St. Patrick's Church Beautified by the

Altar Guild.
White onyx and brass trimmings com-

pose the handsome new altar railing which
has just been placed in St. Patrick's Cath-
ulic church. The swinging gates in the
center of the altar also are of onyx, with
a beautiful cross as a centerpiece.

The railing was purchased by the Altar
quild of the church and is said to have
cost $i.8oo. In the near future, it is un-
derstood, the main altar will be furnished
with the same beautiful stone.

BALLINGTON BOOTH INJURED
Volunteers of America 'Man May Have

to Abandon Plans.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

Waterbury, Conn., Dec. s4.-As the re-
sult of a fall, Gen. Ballington Booth of the
Volunteers of America, may be forced to
abandon his plans and remain home during
the holidays.

General Booth after an address in the
cIpera house yesterday afternoon left the
stage to meet the audience and, in step-
ping back to the platform slipped and fell,
injuring the same knee that he hurt last
week.

GOLD HUNTER IS CLOSED
Wallace Mine Shuts Up for an Indefinite

Period.
aY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Wallace, Idaho, D e c. i4.-The Gold
hunter mine, one of the oldest producers

in the Coeur d'Alene district, closed down
for an indefinite period yesterday. It is
owned by Chicago capitalists and has been
in continuous operation since 1899. Noth-
ing is known of the shut-down, which af-
fected about too men.

H. M. 8. Flora at Victoria.
BY ASSO('CIATr.I PRESS.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. r4 .-- H. M. S. Flora
arrived at Esquimtalt yesterday for re-

pairs, made necessary as a result of her
stranding at Village point to days ago. She
will be placed in the dry dock today.

John MosGrath Hurt.
John McGrath, a workman in the Ana-

conda mine, yesterday, while pushing an
ore car. slipped and fell on the turnsheet,

cevercly cutting his right knee cap. He
was taken to St. James' hospital for treat-
mient.

S Mrs. Eddie Saoh Better.
Mrs. Eddie Sachs, who underwent an

operation for tumor at St. James' hospital
last Thursday, is reported to be doing
nicely and will be out In the course of a
few days.

L. O. Henderson Injured.
While walking from his room in the

LeInox to the Butte hotel yesterday, L, O.
, enderson fell on the icy sidewalk, sprain-
ing his ankle. lie will be slightly disabled
four a few days as a result.

AMONG THE PLAYERS
"Mr. Piokwiok."

In "Mr. Pickwick" De Wolf Hopper and
his admirable company touched the fundy

bone of a fair house at the Broadway last
night and proved interesting in other ways
as well. There is not a dull line in the
play, a musical comedy, and the company
presenting it seems to have been gotten
together with a view to meeting as far as
Dickens himself could require the demands
of each particular part. Few perform-
ances in recent years have furnished more
genuine amusement for Butte theater-
goers than that of last evening.

The company is a well balanced one in
all respects, for though Mr. Hopper does
the principal role, he is not surrounded
by a miscellaneous lot of nondescrlpts, as
is frequently the case when mediocrity is
employed to make a star conspicuous. As-
sociated with him are the well known
Di•iby Bell and the latter's wife, Laura
Joyce Bell, Frank Belcher and Louis
Payne, and the singers, Florence Murray
and Miss Margaret Clark, all of whom
have been seen before in a variety of
parts.

"Mr. Pickwick" abounds in laughable
situations, where the particular abilities
of the individual stars are cleverly
brought out, and following quickly one
after another hold the attention of the
audience to the end. Half a dozen songs
of decided merit and a considerable va-
riety of novelties figures in the perform-
ance, and the play on the whole may be
said to 'lack nothing required in the
modern nirth-provoking musical comedy.

Between the two acts Mr. Hopper re-
cited "Casey at the Bat," as has been his
custom for some time, and it brought a
roar of applause. The play will be re-
peated this evening.

'tBen-H ur."
The fame of the Wallace book could

have been safely relied upon to fill thea-
ters and bring showers of gold to the box
olfices, without the extravagant expendi-
tures made manifest through the gorgeous
dressing of the play, and its costly equip-
ment of many ingenious mechanical de-
vices. The great army of "extra" people
might have been held in closer bounds, if
not entirely dispensed with, and thus much
money have been saved in costumings.
scenic embellishments and other aids and
adjustments that give it present promi-
nence, as the richest and most compre-
hensive offering of the modern theater.
The many recent gigantic undertakings of
this progressive firm make it apparent that
an ambition to be considered the first among
the great producers of the day was the
underlying motive in this "Ben Hur" un-
dertaking, and, though there was, undoubt-
edly, the anticipation of large pecuniary
profits, there was, as well, a sincere de-
sire to enlist critical approval for their
endeavors in the direction of theatric art.
-- Cinceinnati Commercial-Tribune.

"Sandy Bottom."
"Sandy Bottom" is a four-act play which

comes to the Broadway theater for Sunday
and Monday, December ao and 2!. It is a
play which has made a decided hit in the
East on account of its homelike at-
mosphere, the wholesomeness of its dia-
logue and the intense heart interest in
situations which are practically understood
by all of the inhabitants of rural' districts.

Before and After Marriage.
[Atchison, Kan., Globe.]

An Atchison bride had printed on htr
calling cards, "At home Wednesday afteo-
noons." After six months' marriage she
has added: "And every day in the week,
and can't get the work done then."

Flattery.
[Philadelphia Public Ledger.]

Nell-I consider that he paid a flatter-
ing compliment to my good sense.

IBelle-In what way?
Nell-lie didn't attempt to say anything

flattering to rmie.
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.BROADWAY THEATER
i Dick P. Sutton, Manager, 'Phons 23

Sunday and Monday, Dec. 13-14

DE WOLF
HOPPER

And His Opera Company in a Musical
Production of Charles Dick-

ens' Masterpiece,

MR. PICK WICK
Historic Costumes, Scenery and' General

Properties.

Prices-Soc, 7t5, $1.oo and $t.So.
Seats Now on Sale.

The Only City Visited in Montana
December is and 59, with Matinee Sat'

urday, December s .

Klaw & Erlanger's

BEN HUR
$So-Persons in Production-3so.

Seat Sale Opens Tuesday, December IS,
at so A. M.

No seats laid aside, no telephone or-

ders taken.
Prices-$-a.o, $2.oo, $r.5o, $1.oo, 750

and Soc.
Out-of-town' mail orders, with remit-

tances, filled in order received after sale

opens.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE'
SDick P. Sutton, Manager

'Phone, 888M.

One Week, Commencing Sunday Decem-
ber 13.

The Brewer Family, Ruth and Grace, in
their great musical specialties. Fox and
Ward, the black face comedians. The
Great Wecstin, in his celebrated special-
ties, the man of many faces. Howard &
Dc Lisle, in a neat society sketch.

Fairyland, or the Queen Among the
Fairies, in 35 tableaux, copyrighted by
George Melies of Paris.

Matinees Saturday and Sunday Only.
All the Lower Floor, aoc; Balcony, loe.

EMPIRE THEATER
Main and Park Streets

ONE SOLID WVEEK,

Commencing Sunday, December 13.
The AllIRN'S, in a musical sketch.

KAHNS. ARABIA'S clever magicians.
ELY DAWSON, the coon shouter. CARD.

CHARLES, the wonderful equilibrist.

MR. and Mrs. J. B. WRIGHT, in a new

refined Irish sketch. A New Line of

Moving Pictures.
All for soc and aoc Cents.

Butte Concert Hail
57 EAS[ PARK ST.

Geo. V. II. Shaver, Mgr.
ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS
_ II T_HEINT•E P MOUN_•AIN


